PRESS CONFERENCE ATTENDENCE
EX-IM BANK SPECIAL INITIATIVE TO FINANCE U.S. HIV/AIDS MEDICATION SALES
TO SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
Wednesday July 19, 2000
10:30 a.m.

MEDIA
ABC News: Kent Alley, Arledge, Mary Quinn, Tony Wilson
Africa Trade: Newman
AP: Harry Dunthy
BET: Sheila Washington, Joshua Parker
Bloomberg: Blair Pethel
Business Day: Simon Barber
CNN: Worth Kinlaw, Dave Catrett
Dow Jones: Elizabeth Paete
EXB-TV: David Falcone (TV Crew)
FDC Reports: Rachel Dorgan
FH International: Gretchen Bachman, Tricia Lyons
Financial Times: Edward Alden
Fisher Scientific: Hussain Premjee
FSN/SABC: Emily Harris
Impact on HIV Magazine: Kathleen Henry
Ketchum Communications: Laura Kurland
Knight Ridder: Ken Mortsugu
National Media (South African Publications): Pierre Steyn
NewsHour: Jeff Rather, Amy Kovac
NPR: Kathy Schalch
Pink Sheet: Rachel Dugan
Reuters: Mark Egan
South African Broadcasting: Emily Harris (TV Crew)
VOA/USIA: Kimberly Russell
Washington Post: Robert Thomason
Washington Trade Daily: Mary Burger
WWN/USIA/WorldNet: Larry Gold
World Bank Press: John Drew
World Net: Kim Russell

DIPLOMATIC CORPS
Embassy of Ghana: Ambassador Koby A. Koomson
Embassy of Uganda: Ambassador Edith G. Ssempla
Embassy of Namibia: Elian Mateign
Embassy of Senegal: Deme Mamadou, Minister Counsellor
Embassy of South Africa: Mr. Vicki Maharaj
Embassy of Swaziland: Lungi Magagula
Embassy of Zimbabwe: Tatenda Makono
UNITED NATIONS
UNAIDS: Jacob Gayle

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Department of State: Donovan Maust
Department of Commerce: Paula Mitchell
Department of Treasury: Robin Epstein
UNAIDS: Jacob A. Gayle, Jr., Senior Technical Advisor, World Bank
USIS, Chuck Corey

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Glaxo Wellcome: William Schuyler
Merck & Co.: Jeffrey L. Sturchio
Tom Bombelles